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GENERAL DELIVERY

PRESIDENT

ONLY

CUTS

FOR TRANSIENTS.

Postofflce Department Insists That
Other Main Be Delivered by
Carriers.

RE

The ruthless and
authorities of
Chlcngo have entered upon a campaign against Cupid and the correspondence between the little sod and
his votaries. Yesterday they compelled 3,000 women and girls who have
been obtaining their mull at the general delivery under assumed names to
reveal to them their true names and
addresses. This campaign will be con
tinued until. It is estimated, lu.uuu
men and women, old and young, will
be compelled through disclosure in
to
writing to the postal authorities
give them their real Identitfloatlon,
otherwise they shall be cut off from
the privilege of receiving letters at
the general delivery under assumed
names.
It has been noted, In every city, that
great numbers who have Bellied domi-to
ciles, do not allow the mail carriers
deliver their letters but always repair, either In person or by special
messenger, to the general delivery to
receive them. They could not do this
ficif the letters were not addressed to
titious names, for, having fixed domiciles, the carriers tinner the rules of
the department would deliver the mall
at them.
Chicago, Sept.
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The Jury wsb
suspicious character.
unanimous In Its verdict."
As a result of the Investigation, It
is quite certain that in the future no
convicts will be permitted to do outside work, unless the county for which
they are working on good roads, provides sufficient guards, for had the
convicts been guarded closely, suspic
ion of their having murdered Miss
Montgomery would never been arisen.
It may also result that strlpea will be
by the penitentiary commission. These had been done away
with by Superintendent Arthur Trel-forand since then there has been
frequent complaint that It was difficult
to tell convicts from other people
working on or about the roads. With
strlpea to distinguish the convicts, no
saloonkeeper will then dare to sell
liquor to them under the plea that he
did not know tliey were convicts.
While In Colorado, convicts are worked on good roads without guards, and
in southern states they have been
farmed out and worked In the fields
without guard, yet It Is believed that
the practice Is not one that should be
generally adopted except under exceptional circumstances. The absence of
the attorney general and the district
attorney, accounts for any bungling In
handling the case at first, but the at
torney general was HI and the district
attorney, absent on leave for ten days
on Important national guard business
at Los Angeles.

The six men who were called upon
Special to the New Mexican.
Hon. Hlchard Bartholdt, one of the
The coroner's Jury is still hearing
East Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 2.
matter of the death of
evidence In the Gertrude .Montgomery Republican leaders in the House of to look Into the
For the past two days Rev. Father
case and In all likelihood will be occu- Representatives, and who has repre- Miss Gertrude Montgomery and deCharles. M. Charroppin, S. J., holding
district, termine the cause of death, have after
pied with the matter for another day. sented the Tenth Missouri
rank as one of the world's greatest
The testimony of the witnesses to- which includes the heart of St. Louis, careful and lengthy deliberation and
astronomers and for fifteen years
Conday was in the main somewhat, of a In Congress since the Fifty-thir- d
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at a final conclusion.
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men watched both doors to see that Tosll, and then by Consul General nounced that dividends hereafter will would undoubtedly have dono
Kdwnrd Tafoya, Pcto Bretan.
she knowledge of the approach of n Shuto at Globe, will Investigate.
be declnred quarterly.
Rossi,
lie did not escape.

L. C. Wheeler of Washington, D. C,
in
-came to Simla Fe lhl afternoon
Presl--dentladvance of the arrival of the
to take
party in the Territory
with Govup the Nw Mexico program
maernor Curry and In which several at
terial changes will have to be madeconTaft had
Albuquerque. President
addresstemplated maklna about fifty has ales on his tour but to date he
has
ready delivered sixty and tie trip to
Owing
proveu quite strenuous.
Hie great number of public- reception
and demonstrations he has attended,
instructions have been given that ..he
will make only oue address ui n
hold
ni,e. ..luce and that he will
In
nubile receptions.
the Conn
quence the reception at
clal Club at aiuuuuci.iuo
demonstration
uight parada and
have to be abanaonea.
Tho President will make a lei
... .tn m Oallun and at tSs Cruit la l.elleved that he will net
earlier
to Albuquerque 43 minutes 6
m.,
than scheduled time, about to p.make
mid will therefore be able
beiore
his address at the Alvarado
a few
dark ," He ..will then retire for dinher.
.nd tn dresB for
the small
A banquet will he served In
dining room of the Aivaraoo.
the Montezuma ball will take place
Pres-lden- t
In the large dining room and the
He
while.
may look on for a
will retire to his car prompuj
Fur this reason and on ao
.,ir.nk
count of the expense, the cadets from
the New Mexico Military insuiuie
nwll will go neither to Albuqueroue nor El Pnso.
A New Mexico reception committee
will
with Governor Curry at its head
en to tiallun or the New
on fl
uoumla'ry but not Into Arizona,
Presidential
,.ii nr tn meet the M.
Foraker,
,.,.,..v it. S. Marshal C.
mounted
Captain Fred Fornott of the Mexico
New
police and a number of
sheriffs will also go and act as guards
Governor Curry and staff
f hnnnr
to
mill also accompany the President
El Paso, to the meeting witn resident Dfuz. Governor Curry will leave
tomorrow for Albuquerque to
and
,.u.to nil arrangements
Wheeler, who made a very pleasant
leave on
will
Impression while here,
this evening s train tor ju
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Most Serious Result Anticipated
Will Be Brilliant snowers 01

Stars.
M.-F-rank

Providence, R. I., Sept..
Seagrave, whoso calculations
attracted
tlve to Halley's comet have
irfDO,,rnnrt
attention, announced last
Um correction of a slight
iht tnnt
developed
In his calculations
iho dlscnverv that on May 19, HH.
the comet will reach the same plane
as the earth In its orbit. It is thereby
com-- t
determined that the tail of the
Inwill sweep across the plane
stead of clearing it. The earth and
.nn.t will meet on .the same plane
but not in the same path. There will
be a distance at the nearest point of
13,000,0(10 mlloa between the two.
will
The fan of the comet (all
the
spread out and for a short period"star
arth will find itself swept by
dust" brought from many millions
of miles beyond the furthest known
comet.
"There need be no scare over the
Sea
anuroachlng event," said Mr.
grave. "It will be nothing mora than
we have already passed through on
June 30, 1S61, when tho earth swept
through the lall of the comet ot j
The nearest it could ever come to the
earth would be 6,325,000 miles."
E

GOVERNMENT FURNISHES
ELECTRIC POWER.
Phoenix Being Illumined By Electricity From Great Salt River
Dam Project.
Phoenix, Ariz., Sept. 30. At ten
o'clock today the government began
delivering to the Pacific tins Electric Company power from the Roosevelt dam for the lighting of Phoenix.
This company Is the first, patron of
tho government for powor, the proceeds going to the fund of the Hall
Later
lllver Reclamation Project.
liowor will be furnished settlers removed from the ditches who will Irrigate by pumping.
8TOMACH
GONE; DOOMED
TO "PREDIGE8TED" MEALS.
New York, Sept, 30. William Smith

who had his stomach removed three
weeks ago in Ihe Bushwlck hospital.
Brooklyn, has left that institution
thoroughly cured, tho doctors Bay.
There is myw' no renson why Smith
cannot live for tho balance of his
natural life, according in.the surgeons
and Ills only handicap will be he
must eat nothing but
foods,

ofi.8l.
nr'iii;
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GO TO ALBUQUERQUE.

school children of Deraing and
sbm.1,-- i ore tn he Rent to El
Silver OiyTlMwMj
president
.
Paso to help in
eo
to
ehnnln
Albuquel'4
Toft
stead. The railroads should adjust
no
railroad fares so that It will cost
more to send the children to tne incw
Mexico metropolis than it will to send
In Arizona,
(hm n.it nf the Territory. children
of
a movement to send the"
m- Bisbee and other towns to El raso
was promptly
r.i Phoenix,
Bquelched and there should be enough
lovaltv to New Mexico In New Mexico
to Induce every New Mexican who de
sires to greet the president io gor w
Albuquerque for that purpose.
The Globe Silver Belt says:
to
in lnvnl Arizonans who expect on
honor the nations chief executive
the occasion of his forthcoming visit
to the southwest will go to Phoenix.
i
Cut out El Paso. Phoenix Is the capi-nitv of Arizona and Is therefore In
of the peo
part at least the property
an imin:-siople. Mr. Taft will lorm
reof Arizona In a degree by the
Phoenix."
in
receives
he
ception
fol-The Bisbee Miner chimes in as

i.

.j

the morning
Arizonans should go
.imnnrgrv that Tatt
has been greet
to El Paso to see
ed by the press of Arizona wun wen
deserved criticism."
The Tucson Citizen emphasizes the
otto, nnnn fltntehood:
"The proposition of a Bisbee news
mm
paper that the delegations irom
cities
city and other southern Arizona Taft
go to El Paso to meet President
instead of Phoenix is quite the silliest
.tttnrinflr of the season.
'
"All of us hoped that the President
"
would visit the cities of southern Ari
see
zona, but as that is not to be we
no reason to be consumed with petty
are ArizonJealousy. First of all we
ans and after that southern Arizonans.
should
Why, we should like to know,
Arizonans go to Texas to greet the
President when we can Just as well
meet hbn In Arizona?
"The great Issue of statehood for all
Mr.
Arizona Is largely dependent upon exTaft for success. To give him an
hibition of small bickerings at home
would certainly do the mearure harm.
to meet the
Loyal Arizonans who wish
President and aid In the great Arizona
demonstration before hlra will go to
and scorn the asinine sug
exhibition of
gestion that they give an
foolish pique by greeting me rre.dent In another state.
ik. iriinna Republican saya'
br the Bisbee Re
view, the other day, that the people
of Bisbee and
Douglas wouia uu
Ktto tn m to El Paso, rather than
Phnenlx. for the purpose of seeing
comMr. Taft, has elicited adverse
ment from most of the papers of the
s
territory. No doubt the BISDee paper
advice on this point was more a
case of thoughtlessness than of
"knncklne" of Phoenix, but
the Incident has happily developed
the fact that Jealousy of tms city w
not as prevalent as It has been.
"Not a very long ago It was easy
tn flnrt In nearlv every other city of
'hammer club' that
ihn tarritrnv
Phoe-nilost no opportunity to whack
Thin onlrit seems to have given
wav In most places to a feeling of
in the canltat city. The su
r,H,i
premacy of Phoenix as the chief city
acof Arizona Is now everywnere
knowledged, and some of the rosiest
prophecies of Its future are made by
residents of other cities of the territoryresidents whose loyalty to their
home towns cannot be questioned.
are
Nearly all the Arizona cities
an
growing rapidly, and It argues
admirable self confidence on their
part that they are no longer Jealous
of Phoenix."
."The proposition

PRWALJflllCS INSIIIUIIM
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Thrust at High- - Named in Honor of The Cattle Sanitary
Browed Professors Former Governor Board Prompt to
Bent
Investigate
and Reformers

PAUL A. F. WALTER,

Uttered

CASe.
Therefore, play had to wait till nature WIPING OUT ANOTHER 8TAIN,
THE MONTGOMERY
BLACK LEG ON
PLAYS
MASONIC LODGE
That Albuquerque Is waklug up " e PRESIDENT
cniiraa. anv talk, that an effort could be harnessed to do pretty much
upon It by tolerut-theverything but play. One is glad that the stigma placed
Ij being made to gloss over the
corthe sad death
lug houses of 111 fame within its
harnessing Is accomplished."
to
The native people of this section porate limits and going so fur as
of Miss Montgomery, Is uot only bosh
It
UPPER PECOS
but It Is malignant. The offlcers mak- have been much more sensible than levy tribute on vice and giving
ct
Is one of the most encoiu-speto
more
re- -' protection,
In
have
this
brethren
the
American
Investigation
their
ing
moral
regeneration
for they observe Guadalupe and aging signs of the
gain In fame and name In establishwhich begun when
and hunt- other
holidays with bonfires, the holi- of New Mexico
ing murder if there was one
suiue
banished
which
was
although
the murderers,
ing down
days before Christmas and Passion gambling
Hi- would be comparatively easy under week with historic and miracle plays, 1'eople thought that without the tr
. .. ......
..
nt from irniiilillnii hel 8.- the -public
tin iiriMimstunces. than they would ana. uevargas
uay who
callMexico would have
by distorting the evidence and
These celebrations attract many tour- - schools of New
It Is reported hat now,
It was suicide, the
If
suicide.
It
would
attract many more if tp be closed. 111
and
ing
lts
fume must leave the
houses of
attending circumstances were unusual they were advertised, while the racket the
-- Itv.
w tness afteri
com.
nmnv ilavs
For
,,
-- -or
owing to the place chosen for
muiice
on
wouiu
rourtn
made
jury
unwltnesa has been before he giandl
mitting the deed but not more
to mm. here from a distance.
M
TllirilTW nilMTm RirMiimP
iinr ni an HH niMP
Jury and testified to the sname and
usual than the suicide noted by the
hM mMk
KIMh
HJ
MAR ICR IIILIflDCni) SCHOOL CENSUS RETURNS
o, these houses. It is
Associated Press yesterday, where a IMPROVING
uumui- - the7. disgrace
.
..
INIIKT
.
,,,
,
.,
,
Orleans
New
near
Bmu
ut
merchant
luo
I
i
wealthy
...
TIONS AMONG PUEBLOS.
hanged himself by his feet until he
-t":
oy
was dead. Had he been found
If People Fefu.e to Follow Isaac B Owire i.Choaena. County Superintendent Slow
f
iv-n- l
Sherlock, there would be
in Filing the Needed
. . ..... .....
he has
..
ten -years ago.
Ike
the First Worshipful
snmpthinir
Leader. Latter Should
a
u
or me city, declaring mem iu
more or less mystery about such
111
ftl.ll vnvu j.tiLu.u
Static tics,
a stain on the community,
nuisance,
Master.
No one can leu auer Bllliril
Follow
suicide too.
People,
suuervlslon. Each pueblo has Its phy
to
every
the deed, what strange notions may slclan, either government or contract, and absolutely abhorrent
have flitted through the brain of the who have been fighting tuberculosis, lover of decency and morality lu the
Governor Curry, after a session last
That Taos Is awakening and going
n,1,alni. rn1 rint R
Posperson bent on
....
con community.
II
..... nnlllllTlH- Rlinra
- bV tll6 IllStitll . evening with the Taft entertainment
Till
- Ifl nifinlfPHted
ln,l
.....uw nr, tlltt
In a mil scarlet fever, diphtheria and other
xn r
mn
is tne reel iir iiitiiiucim
suicide
not
another
sibly,
tagious or Infectious diseases among jjy 80me of the residents of that Bee- - this morning in a bank of fog. The tlon there on last Friday evening of committee at Albuquerque, left this
lion would choose to nang mwaei.
or like Dr. W. H. Harrison Is (km tmU
was taken direct to a Masonic lodge to be known as Bent morning for Roswell on a hurried
k.. ii.o f,,oi until dead and not an them,
they de(.!are they will con- president's train
In
relieving and curing trachoma. ' ,(nue , I)rot'e8t against the practice Berkeley where he received (he local Idge, A. F. & A. M. The installing business trip expecting to be back
other in a million would go to a lone doing,
one Santa Fe on Saturday and leaving on
unu As a result of this policy, the death of nosing these resorts In the heart committee at 8 o'clock. He was drlv- officers, together with A. Ousdorf,
ly peak and there shoot nimseii
Monday evening again for Albuquerthe Pueblos has been much of tne city nt evcrjr 0ne 1b beyond en to the fanioiiB Creek theater of the of the members of the new lodge,
then roll down a steep Incline to come rate among
I
he turned to Bunla Fe last evening atter que to remain away until he has acthe rale of Infant mortality (ne pie of tne cty limits."
University of California, where
to life again only, long enough to
time.
companied President Taft to El Paso.
, .
is normal and there has been only one
vn,aht,H ,hpR. hons- - was greeted by a throng filling the having had a most enjoyable
mystify the matter further by apparcharter
Black Leg on Uppr Pecos.
The new lodge has twenty
at Cocblt!.1
Introduction
After
by
- ampht-theatethat
serious
un,
epidemic,
to
leading
u
limits
answers
but
cor)01.ate
ent pantonine
member and, under dispensation, unwere
and
E. Van Horn, Inspector for the
of
the
Pueblos
Moses
E.
the
President
at'
University
Where
is
formerly,
one
of
the
them
least,
Albuquerque
Says
questions.
can be secured territorial cattle sanitary board, left
- for,unate.y
gradually dwindling, the population be- maln,alned' just on tne boundary nf a welcome by Mayor Hodghead. the til suitable quarters
Citizen:
new
hall.
The
In
Fellows
Odd
meets
"I am an optimist
lncreas- tne
,, u, friend8 President said:
today overland for the upper Pecos,
nd from lt
cUy
"Now that some individuals and lng less each year, It Is now
government offlcers of the new lodge are: Isaac where it Is reported that black leg
is not one pueblo that came 80nle of the most determined with regard to popular
than
there
and
more
with
malignity
ing
newspapers,
than
but things do not always look the B. Dwire. worshipful master; Dr. T. has made Its appearance among the
zeal, have questioned the integrity of does not have more people today val- - om)08ltion to Greater Santa Fe and
Oherson cattle on the range.
tne movernet to extend the city 11m- - same to the engineer at the throttle P. Martin, senior warden;
officials of Santa Fe in professing to it had ten years ago. There Is a
In the university Gusdorf, Junior warden; 8. B. Randall,
Incorporation.
believe that Miss Montgomery was uable lesson In this even for others ,ts. At this house, It Is currently re- - and the professor
P. N. Black, "cretary
Papers were filed today by the Hop
murdered and did not commit suicide, than Indians. There should be medical portedi intoxicating liquors are freely chair. All government Is a conipro- treasurer;
ranK
the
must
William
we
chaplain
- nilse
Anderson,
and
get
and
diMost
try
see
to
and Smelting Company
that
In
of
and
schools.
taken
Canon
Mining
the public
supervision
dispensed contrary to law
every care should be
the game. C. Kills, senior deacon; P. V. Dleckheadquachanging Its New Mexico
the strictest Inquiry Into trie matter private schools have their house or rect competition with saloons In the best out of It. We must play
.
A.
Anderson, rters from Socorro to Oscuro, Lincoln
A man in popular government must man, Junior deacon;
is had by the coroner's Jury In Bes- contract
physician, but the public city that must pay license. If that is
8.
W.
y.
ot... In th Pnnlta! CltV todaV. It iS schools in New Mexico and elsewhere the case, it should not be difficult for take what popular government gives senior steward; Junior steward,
county and appointing Ellas O.
. mutter nf eeneral knowledge that are not only places for the dlssemlna- - the authorities to gather the evidence him until he can reach the pebple a Wilt; A. L. Woody. WIts secretary and agent, New
to
Insta
The
ling
office,,
If they refuse
go
Mexico agent.
the members of that jury are promi tlon of knowledge, but also of disease, and lay It before the grand Jury and better way.
Ra on
grand Aemy
nent In toe business anairs oi dih Onlv last Sandy It was announced in the court, and thus snuff out the only where he would lead them he must - A. Cutler of
Incorporation papers were filed toof
Crandall
J.
Clinton
them
follow
master;
and
grand
ball
with
then,
moral pest spot that Is being tolerated play
iintv and moreover the citizen oneof the churches, that the
ward- - day by the Elliolt ft Barry Englneersenior
ittenrt
Fe.
reviewed
the
Santa
then
deputy
grand
.
President
The
dlswould
who
for without the
am
viclnllv.
this
nnt
Mire men
of St. Louis, with New
,
iMKtimpany
dep-believes that
school children on the athletic Held, en; S. Spltx. of Santa Fe, grand
conceal
at jjuieim mau- 'VVtlSUlt Mexico nenaquanera
hi.,,, nf Hie nrevnlence of- nensiiig of liquor, so It Is said, the
have no hand In any
inly Junior warden; Francl
house would soon be compelled to
Evire
Motner superior
Santa
and
cas
Fe.
Santa
the
r.nTinected
in
with
disease
senlw
niy,
.
?TSr4ii.
d
.n.,i,in.
"'
Rlljiuiu.
MANIFESTATIONS OP of Sanla Fe, grand
WARM
8 New Mexlc0
aSent uPn
much less to shield any politician.
aml deuut5S"arbara
deacon; Charles Sra
: .
GRATITUDE.
-- ronillnom
nruceaa can ue bbi ten.
,
rhas been asserted.
,
acacon;
nure heaps ,
snr,.t Warnei.
junior
ji..unj i,A
,
iu.uvii umiioi
ot
i'iianzauuu is ,anAifl
fi,,h or expose himself to the danger
along seeniu
"The thing for that Jury to do Is to
In the person of
of being seen in its vlc.n.ty any long- have Its proceedings put in writing
It.
sentcV sW- - i""ter are: Janies Barry. 120
iv.o testimnnv taken by a sten
the distinguished statesman whose
Of course, er than It takes to get past
grand deputy
I
C
is any
mate7he open doo; I
name goes out from the heart to the frdf
FeV
Jlubrlous
McGowan. grand de.i
ographer. Because If there
Ti.l.e A.
,
Emil Sunk
mitigates cois.derab.y, the) His western trip has beeh more lip. of the Spanlsh-Amerlcan- s
Bteward. 0. F. Moser, grand
doubt in either the murder or suicide
means be
all
should
It
by
srrenuous
ma" riraucui
nme wnicn ohubs Oiiiiuiiiiiiio..v- de,uty tyier,
.
theory,
evils of unsanitary conditions, and tne
Notary Public Appointed
cleared up regardless of where the
disease Is tlcipated or than Secretary Carpenter and 8nows disniu8lon when the affecB,.nt lodge may be considered more
f enntaelous
after- IIIUTIiciiui
.
lnHU
In
Governor
are
chief.
Curry yesterday
fa
his
a
all,
fall.
ot
fifty
for
faith
people
tne
alld
an
may
had
or
than
otuivn
planned
lesg
uiS ui
tiong
chips
uuii
much exaggerated and no greater
- noon
Clarence Iden of bast
but
the
made
a
be
appointed
to
mediocre'
has
.
or
were
therefore
partlcu
sneecheB
denOBited
on
Fe
that
"tv.a invAetinntlnns made by tne ..
and
but
3nnta
Improvised
cities,
ar interest in !'s future growth and Las Vegas a notary public.
officers should be placed on record is not an excuse for not Improving President had already delivered sixty nlen, constitutes the powerful suxilthorne
be
ror
Munurlna Flow of Rio Grande.
beattie.
i
should
reached
matter
he
these
time
of
the
great
personalities
an
entire
prosperity which seem assured,
by
and the
lary
adequate
conditions for not having
:
manner only
are prov- whom every moment represents one(
.
W. P. Freeman, of Denver, district
sewer svstem for not cleaning up and public receptions, especially,
oughly sifted. In this
Sur-vengineer of the U. S. Geological
can the truth be known and In this for not being as clean as it Is possible ing onerous and these will be elimi- more example and a new occasion io , COLONEL BERGER INTERment to Buckman's today to make
nn to nai iii,i-in- r the rest of
- the tourney, rnnnvnte their hlsh deserts.
manner only can the blame be fixed to he. une nie iost. uiiuwcobiuij
DENVER.
AT
VIEWED
(.
measurements of the flow of the Rio
cut- - President Tatt has been a good trav-- 1
This Is truly the
where It belongs II any mame
To renovate!
of greater value than the price of
most of his
Grande at the head of the Wliite
A.
but
tin- - eler In the past,
Hon.
The
all
Epimenlo
wordand
up
cleaning
prol,er
Growth and Prosperity of Rock caonn.
ting all weeds
e
re- - He Tells of
addi- - Journeys have been on the ocean and Miera u a nlan that constantly
Fe have
an
Is
But
there
"The people of
spots.
New Mexico and Epecially of
well on the new8 hm8eif for his country. In that
the truth sanitary
Platting Scenic Highway.
tlonal loss for unsanitary conditions he finds he can not sleep
Belen.
- train.
A little mishap at Beverly, be- - rea6on we see bim gloriously ascendGood Roads Engineer W. H. Sutton
known In its entirety and the Citizen keen nwav visitors, tourists, health.
......
OTI
i..
.kA ,...,. nf Uia finntn Fe- x.a .nmlnaH
a
l.
.l
H.tlVinnl a trUrP
..
feels that the people of sania re m seekers people who are looKing ior io- - lore lariinis.
ing io mo numm",
(Rocky Mountaiu News.)
Scenic Highway, prelim- him seriously ot ftlgue In his ascension, with the
Aibuquerque
do Just that very thing.
who
cations 'to build themselves a home ankle, has also annoyed
Colonel William N. Berger
unsecurng the necessary rights
when he reached NorthI Yakima, gallant pace of his best days and the ,
r::
t0"r twenty
Sa"
Ve
"The Santa Fe New Mexican Its and even capital Clean up and give 'and
a
Cana,
of way.
lit. Washington, he was limnlne pain- - yotitniui snlrit of him who marches the schools medical supervision.
doubtedly voices the sentiment of
.
and who is now tne pro- iflvn
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m.. .k
-- - -vears
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District Court.
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affirm more and more the confidence
'f
to reform, as large a "eer1..:,
Improb--kiof foul play not altogether
nnWleT All has Inspired by him to the people of tne twecn Chicago and aan ii
to keep them un- - "
of run
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whole
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NEW SETTLEMENT NEAR
NEW MEXICO BOUNDARY.

WILL BE BIG DAY
AT ALBUQUERQUE,

MONEY

FOR

THE
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that might lead to proof of murder.

TAXABLE

SANTA FE SCRIP IS
TURNED

WEALTH

OF

Almost $20,000 for Classificationof Pro
Apportionment in perty by Traveling

Auditor

Treasury

-

MO

j,,

ASSES3!EN1$63,755I082
Lead in Totals
and City Property is

Railroads

Second.

MAKES

DOWN.

Cannot Be Filed Upon Landa of Great
er Value Than Those for Which
It Waa Given,
Phoenix, Oct. 2. Secretary Bolling
er has upheld the acllon of Register
Frank Parker and Receiver Charles
E. Arnold of the local land office In
refusing on June 3 last to accept from
representatives of the Santa. Fe railroad scrip for 63,400 acres of land.
The Santa Fe appealed to Commissioner Dennett and the matter wus
carried to Secretary Ballinger for
final decision.
On June 3 certain lands beyond the
of
Agua Krla, west and northwest
Phoenix, and some other lands norlh
of this city, were thrown open to
.
public entry by scrip and Jiomestead-IngThey had been withdrawn from
entry at the request of the reclamation service, but when It became evident that they could not be Irrigated
from the Roosevelt dam, the lands
were thrown back Into the public domain that It might be developed by
private enterprise.
the time
Almost 48 hours before
for the opening of the land office on
be
could
the first day that entries
a line began to form. At
made,
o'clock on the morning of June 3
about 200 people were in waiting.
The first three places In line had
been bought up by agents of the San
ta Fe. and the first man to step up
to the counter was Attorney Talia
ferro. In one hand he held Mold res
ervation scrip for 63,400 acres of land
and in the other $800 to cover the
cost of filing.
Had Two Good Reaaons.
Receiver Charles Arnold promptly
declined to receive both scrip and
His grounds for doing this

A LASTING

CURE

Not onlv lta oroven abilltv to curs, but Its absolute safetv as a remedv.
has mad S. S. S. the moat extensively used of all medicines in the treat
ment of Contagious Blood Poison.
Unlike the strong mineral mixtures,
which temporarily remova the outward symptoms and abut the disease up
In the system, there to carry on ita destructive work on the delicate and
vital organs, s. a. B. atrikea directly at tne root, ana by puruying tne uiooa
of every trace of the virus, completely and permanently cures the trouble.
hnrTnlfla in it nplinn AnH
In Ita
H.fl.R. ( Nntllra'a hlnnrf
goou results, it is maae irom a combination oi roota ana neros, eacn 01 '
In
blood.
a
Years
which has definite and apecifio action
were)
purifying the
apent in selecting and proportioning the different Ingredients, but when
B. S. 8. waa perfected it Boon demonstrated
Its superiority over all other I
blood medicinea, and now, after 40 yeara, it la atill the one and only certain
cure for Contagious Blood Poison. While driving out the poison from the I
circulation S. S. S. builds up and strengthen! the system by its fine vegetable
tonic effects. If you are Buffering with Contagious Blood Poison 8. 8. S. is
your moat certain reliance, and becauae of ita freedom from mercury,
Home
potash or any other mineral, it ls absolutely safe for every one.
treatment book with valuable auggestiona and any medical advica sent free
all
to
who writ.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. OA.

OF UNITED
cently endorsed by the United States
STATES COMMISSIONERS. marshal and the general land office.
Traveling Auditor
A statute of the I'nlted Slates
re
has Just completed compiling the
Editor Klinefelter Viewa the Situation quires the U. 8. marshal to carry such
of
the
Territory
assessment returns
From Philosophical Standprisoners as lie may take, before the
It
for 1909, by classes of property.
nearest U. 4. commissioner, The depoint,
meant considerable work but the repartment of justice refuses to audit
sult Is very interesting and Illuminat
the account of a deputy marshal who
(From Obar. Progress.)
ing;. Complete abstracts have not been
Washdoes not comply with the require
Acting on instructions from
received as yet from the counties of
ington, directing him to materially re- ments of this statute. There are over
Taos and Quay counties, which may
commis8.
U.
duce the number of
twenty U. S. commissioners In Guadasomewhat change the classification,
sioners In this Judicial district, Judge lupe and Quay counties now, and lt Is
but will not affect the totals.
Cooley, of Alamogordo, last week ask extremely difficult for a deputy mart
The total aaaessinent for 1909 ls
ed tor the resignations of all but seven shal, when making arrests, to keep
$03,755,082.67. The exemptions amount
or eleht U. 8. commissioners in the fices. Moreover, it Is the experience
to $4,200,627.25, lenving for taxation
of the land office that its work is nothdistrict and got 'em.
$K9,494,5li5.42.
head was ing like so satisfactorily done when
Our own venerable
$
lands
6,1(16,985.94
Agricultural
"among those present" In the basket. there are so many commissioners.
It seems to me entirely clear there
Agricultural lmprovem'ts $2,706,277.00
It bumped un
against that of
Reneau, of Logan, and about 40 others. fore, that I cannot with propriety dia- $ 8,873.242.94
Total
Brother regard the recommendation of the
whether
We don't know
6,797,640.30
,
Grazing lands
got let out or not, as there is partment of Justice, backed as It is by
1,063,340.25
Grazing improvements.
commis-.
S.
U.
j the endorsement of the two officers
liable to be need of a
were
In the first place the United Stales sioneralong the'railroad In connection whose work brings them ninst
.$ 7.8C2.980.55
ly
Total
law relating to scrip entry provides with Chinese cases, and there should tin touch with the V.
inniis8ioners.
346,184.75
.$
Timber lands
That it
that when such paper ls issued "in he one every 60 or 60 miles.
for
convenience
860.00
those
limber Improvements.
lieu of land previously entered, It may
Anyhow, we didn't bump up against
ng up public lands to have a U. S.
not be filed upon other lands unless Brother Slegel s heaajnLU-!7asi(- et
commissioner in the Immediate neigh347.044.75
Total
,...$
and
Parker
value.
of
be
equal
we
he
and
borhood before whom they can maku
mnyslJJJ,
"wearing lt, as
$
372,265.00 they
Coal lands
Arnold held that the Irrigable lands .
proof, Is of course evident but that ar322.600.00
is.
Coal improvements ....
JWTFm
In the Sail, river .a11v. xe
,
nn-- d
0.w'ukel
twn
haa
still
.
.
..
vn
trial
.....
,kn, vaac, nam
$
gument carried to its logical concluill mai
6!i4,S6iDi)
Total
Vfian tne rocky knobs of Nava
ue
U.
S.
s
a
Mr.
sion would mean appointing a IT. S.
Belknap
commissioners,
Mineral lands and Imjo
county.
and
commissioner
ourt commissioner,
being ap
$
setat
930,109.00
provements
The second reason was that Talia pointed by a different judge, is not un tlement in the practically every
$ 4,261,617.50
neighborhood ot which
City property lots
ferro had no letter from the secre- der the same Jurisdiction,-bu- t
he
as
there
is
land
business whatever.
6,471,285.60
any
City property Imps
tary of the interior approving his ap has no jurisdiction in smuggling cases, This of course would result in intolerplication and the law ls that all pa Mr. Slegel would still be necessary, able confusion. The
..$10,732,903.00
Total
government in
must be filed at the came time.
Electric light plants.... $ 165,478.00 pers
since lT. S. commissioners have such order to encourage the making of
A letter of approval from the secre
222.694.00
heme
offers
land
to
Water plants
on very
settlers
jurisdiction.
was necessary under the law.
6.950.00 tary
Toll bridges
We sent in our resignation last rri- - liberal terms, and those settling on the
doors of the land office
the
Before
Telegraph-telephonto take effect on ac- land ought not to expect the governlines
222,238.20
had been opened that morning a no day, making it
27,915.00
we suppose the rest of ment to seriously handicap the transDitches for Irrigation...
tice had been posted by the register ceptance, and
30,900.00
action of public business by providing
Water reservoirs
no one the boys did the same.
and received stating that
185.039.00
The court will no doubt arrange a U, S. commissioner every few miles
Mines, Improvement . . .
would be permitted to file on more
will
39,610.00
before whom proof tan be made.
Mines, product
than 320 acres of land at one time. matters ao that no inconvenience
I am sure that none of those who
Stan dard
Railroads,
Those wishing to file upon more result to claimants whose hearings
com14,124,247.73
have joined in recommending a re
Gauge
would have to go back to the end of were set before any decapitated
ductlon in the number of U. S. comRailroads Narrow
the line and wait their turns. This missioners.
6S7.437.00
:.
Gauge
This may be Inferred from the fact missioners are unmindful of the interwas hiking a drastic step, but it was
31.211.00
Flouring mills
not without precedent, and, that In our own case at least, there ests of the people, and thnt their aca
89,295.00 as- step final
Saw mills . .
outcome has shown, en- was no charge of Inefficiency, but tion in making the recommendation
the
1.652.737.50
Horses ...
legal.
merely a general movement to reduce they did was actuated solely by a detirely
262,138.00
Mules ...
sire to have the public business
the number.
4,488,202.00
Cattle
In his letter. Judge Cooley took par promptly and efficiently transacted.
Tickling or dry Coughs will quickly
2.582.910.50
Sheep
I have explained at some length
loosen when using Dr. Shoop's Cough ticular pains to make this point plain,
234,785.00
Goats
And it Is so thoroughly assuring us distinctly that his action my reason for taking the action I have
39,716.00 Remedy.
Swine
in order that if after further considDr. Shoop tells mothers was no reflection whatever on us.
9.642.00 harmless, that
Burros
even for very
80 far as the public ls concerned, eration it seems desirable to adhere
422.342.50 to use nothing else,
Vehicles, all kinds ....
The wholesome green there will probably be no difference to my intention of abolishing the office
83.i49.oo young babies.
Sewing machines .
heal except that lt will add considerable to of U. 3. commissioner at Logan you
a
136.714.60 leaves and tender stems of lung
Saddles and harness ..
cura the expense of proving up, in case of will understand why the step was
shrub
the
mountainous
give
ing
2,761.277.00
Merchandise
which taken. I will, however, give the matter
51.209.00 tive properties to Dr. Shoop s Cough persons living in this vicinity,
Capital in manufacturing
So far as further consideration and see what can
It claims Hie cough, and of course, is unfortunate.
Remedy.
174,664.00
Farming Implements....
heals the sensitive bronchial mem- we are personally concerned, we claim be done.
and
saloon
Fixtures,
citizen, and what
Very respectfully,
218,807.00 branes. No opium, no chloroform, to be a
Office
ALFORD W. COOLEY.
harsh used to Injure or sup- the fellows at Washington say, goes.
137,415.00
nothing
Money
In
this
live!
Demand Dr. Shoop's. Accept
We have
long enough
press.
and
Bonds, Warrants
s
old world of ours, to learn that It don't LIQUOR INTERESTS TAKE
247,923.00 no oilier. Sold by Stripling-BurrowCoupons
WHACK AT GENERAL GRANT.
has bepay to cry for spilt milk and it
Watches and Clocks ... . 31,507.00 Co.
come a part of our philosophy to look
60,716.00
Books, law and medical.
REV. E. C. ANDERSON
14.223.OU
Chicago, Sept. 30. Protest against
every lece of misfortune over and try
Jewelry
GOES TO LAS VEGAS 10 find In It some piece ot good the appearance of General Frederick
I,i33.00
Gold and silver plate ...
D. Grant In the uniform of bis rank
118.781.00
Many people wlll regret to hear that fortune.
Musical Instruments....
847,032.50 Rev. E. C. Anderson, pastor of Ht
In this case we found the good in the United States army In the temHousehold goods
church rortune to lie In the fact that Judge perance parade In this city last SatShares of stock In banks 1,241,431.00 John's Methodist Episcopal
Mr.
11,283.00 will leave here for Las Vegas.
, .
Cooley's request came just In the nick urday was today sent to Secretary
Hay and grain
I.616.UU
Anderson identified himself closely of time to prevent our spoiling a batch of War Dickinson by W. R. Michaells
Wool
Its
of the executive board of the United
Interests, bought of our own letter heads.
(9,8l4.uu with Santa Fe and
Lumber and coal
himself a home and made a host of
We were Just out of stationery and Societies for Local Self Government.
Tools, blacksmith, car
church.
and
his
himself
for
The letter follows:
of
new
friends
68.7o9.uu
had set up a form to print a lot
penter, etc
Mex
of
7,M.u The annual session ofof the New
beads when we got notice that "Jacob M. Dickinson, Secretary
letter
Honey bees
the Methodist we were no
2,498.973.00 lco English mission
Other property
War, Washington, D. C.
longer on the commissionEpiscopal church closed yesterday at er's iob.
last
"My Dear Sir On Saturday
Total assessed valuation $63,755,082.67 El Rllo with the reading of the ap
A couple of hours more and they Major General Frederick D. Grant ot
A
4,260,527.25 pointments by Bishop William
the
with
Total exemptions
een
the United States army and in the
would have
printed
Quayle for the ensuing year. Some of "commissioner" heading.
Now that's uniform of the United States army,
are as follows: Alaoff
we
left
was
as
lt
marched at the head of a prohibition
Subject to taxation ...$ 59,494,555.42 the appointments
we
call luck;
what
mogordo, John H. Murray; Albuquer
the "commissioner" part and simply parade in Chicago. The Incident has
ClayCox;
Belen,
F.
F.
Guy
Otto;
que,
DR. E. L. HEWETT SPEAKS
nut Editor Obar. Progress," and that caused considerable comment, and lt
ton, A. M. Harkness; Columbus, AdAT PORTLAND, OREGON
us that we want to say that is rumored that it means that the fed"While in the army in 1863 I was
dis Albro; El Paso, C. O. Beckman; reminds
Ihe action does not In anyway affect eral government and the army in gen-ertaken wllh chronic diarrhoea," says
Raton,
C.
E.
Anderson;
Las
Vegas,
to
of
farm
products: i
have taken sides with the prodoor into Mexico, and because of this
M. Felton of South Gibson, Beat Kind of Advertising for Santa Charles J. Dickey;
Roswell, Henry the publication of final proof notices,
through irrigated George
fact ls of interest to the whole coun down the valley
will appear in the Progress, as hibitionist movement,
Fe He Wlll Tell of the Wonhave since tried many reme.
Van Valkenburg; Santa Fe. C. F. Lu- These
niDu fiv thA Fort Sumner Pn. "I
b- -t
ders of Puye.
"It is also stated that the prohibire
but the hearings will be
try,
cas; Santa Rosa, J. L. Freeman; Sil- heretofore,
concert band and all sorts of liveliness lief until Mr. A.
Tucumcari. before some commissioner who still tion organizations contemplate bringplace
.1. M. Jackson;
ver
make
City,
you
and
happy.
to
you
busy
Hands.
,
keep
For Chapped
on
me to try Chamberlain's
ing about au election in this city
Dr. Edgar Lee llewett, who Is vis Guy McBrlde; Superintendent of the has his head
to devote the entire day persuaded
Chapped skin whether on the We are going
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
Portland on a lecturing tour Mission, Samuel Blair.
There Is also some satisfaction for next spring to determine the popiting
one
in
be
to
you.
cured
entertaining
or
face
may
hands
ular will on this question.
one bottle of which stopped It at through the different cities of Ameri
all of ub boys, to be derived from the
Watch for our big posters. Remem- once." For sale
applying Chamberlain's
night by
"Public officers are servants of the
by all druggists.
ca, as guest of the Portland Society
Foley's Honey and Tar clears th fact that no fellow can say that he got
Salve. It Is also unequaled for sore ber the date October lst,
of air passages, slops the irritation in nnvbodv's scalp. It was not a case people and should not be allowed to
nr the Archaeological Institute
Make lt a party and bring your
nipples, burns and scalds. For sale
memDETAILS OF SHOOTING
America, ls the director of the School the throat, soothes the inflamed
of individual "scalping" but rather, use the advantages of their office to
friends.
by all druggists.
OF RUBEL ROMERO, of American Archaeology at Simla re, branes, and the most obstinate cough we might say a "general massacre.
accomplish partisan ends.
Yours sincerely,
of
"I do not dispute the right of Gen
He Is a Ph. I). of the University
disappears. Soro and infianied lungs
SELLS
L. C .VAN HECKE,
Nobody in Obar or Quary county or
W. F. BUCHANAN
conand
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He
are healed nnd strengthened,
to take part In this moveBANK.
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A dispatch from Trinidad explains Geneva, Switzerland.
New Mexico, was responsible for 11.; eral Grant
Secretary.
the
Central
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from
ls
excavations
system.
the cold
expelled
ashlng-(j- ment as a private citizen, but believe
the details of the death of llubel Ro- ducted many
It was done on orders from
In
the
Mexico,
New
the
and
but
Mexico
genuine
Refuse any
he has no right to head a parade in
to reduce the force and somebody
of
inero of Wagon Mound, mentioned America,
BOTH BOYS 8AVED.
C. W. Harrison and Associates
full uniform or to participate rs a fedand ls also the author of many valu yellow package. Sold by nil druggists. had to
' Naravisa
set laid off.
Make the Purchase
Louis Boon, a leading merchant of yesterday by the New Mexican. The able naners on nichneolngy, anthro
receiv- eral officer.
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Under
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LATER
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Bays:
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writes:
for $50,000.
Norway, Mich.,
and education.
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search
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conduct
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brought a considerable number of
cliff dwellers' ruins. In his uinsirat-eates. The deal represents $50,000, that 'all Druggists.
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SILVER
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capitalization
being
Vasnuez's revolver dropped on the
colds and recovered from them
retions at Puye." at Ihe Art Museum, he
Mr. Harrison is now on a deal with SCARCITY OF PATRIOTS
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. I W. J. Bry- sider my action In requesting the S. nary
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without treatment of any kind, do not
B. Reneau, V.
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mero. The coroner does not believe
.
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matter
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The residents In Don Canon, In the
The Republican administrations of
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YOUNG MEN, BE SOBER.
Of advice to young men there Is no
end. Much of the advice Is too general to Bt individual cases, but advice which tells the young man to
ho hnnptit nnri onereetic and BOber Is
always good, for It is young men who
nave those virtues wno are reni-'"-
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came clerk In the store of Seligman
and Clever. Ill 18113 he again went
to New York but the following year

returned to Santa Fe and became
clerk for Seligman Brothers. In 1875
he became a partner In the firm with
which he was connected until 1904,
wlien he started business for himself,
which business he still conducts on
the south side of the plaza.
GENTELEMEN,

Lady With Gray Eyes, Brown Hair
and Cheerful Dltoosltion Wants
'
an Affinity,

t

:v

SAMUEL B. GRIMSHAW,
Who Yesterday Became Postmaster at Santa

DO' NOT
ALL SPEAK AT ONCE.

F.

Yesterday was a day of ennnges Catron block, where H was burned out,
beamong local office holders. Coal Oil In- removed this month Into
spector S. B. Grlmsliaw became post- - Adams hall on East Palace avenue,
master of Santa Fe, succeeding F. W. wnich na9 been greatly enlarged and
Shearon, who assumed the duties of remojeied by Levi A. Hushes, the
district clerk, while Hon. Maiaquias pre,ent owner. who has been given a
Martinez succeeded Mr. Grlmshaw as flve vear8' iea.se., Before moving Into
coal oil Inspector. Edward Snfford be the old Catron block, the postofflce
came deputy clerk In the district was located In the adobe building
succlerk'B office; Alfredo HInojos
now occupied by H. B. Cartwrlght &
ceeded Asher W.
Millet, as as- Brother, and before that In an adobe
and
E.
A
sistant
postmaster
building on San Francisco street re
succeeded
Wood
Harry
vacated by O. C. Watson ft
as nigiH ciein ai iiiv
ruoiuwce. f'oaipaii?
Paul A. F. Waiter sent in Ins, oath as
who yeBterday
g
census supervisor for New Mixlco, his.,
of postmaster, Is a
official services beginning oiJhat date' J,.,,,
njnlon Springs, N. Y and Is
Mr. Grlmshaw Is the ibth
years. He attended the public
since 8Chools in Brooklyn, N. Y., and the
master that Santa Fe
the retirement of Major M. A. Breed- - TjniVersity of New York, but before
who
served lor many years umu gl.a(,uatlng went t0 Ashland, Ohio,
en,
Charles W. Hayward or me new jex-- nere ne went t0

Mr "M
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Poslmnstor S. B. Grlmshaw receives If:
missives these days,
many strange
most of which are turned over to the
noard of Trade of Commercial Club
for reply, but here Is one which he Is
asked to give to New Mexico's leading
newspaper:
JACOB WELTMER,
Denver, Colo., Oct. 4, 1909.
Postmaster From 1890 to 1B94.
To Postmaster.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Dear Sir: t am a stranger to you
but nevertheless a lady in all respect,
Jacob Weltmer, was postmaster
neat, refined and a good cook, for my
Hayward In 1901, and re
succeeding
own home, and I am In good health,
tained the office for four and
kind, pleasant and of nffectlonate disI am S feet 3 Inches, weight years. He Is a native of Pennsylvania
position.
112 pounds, have grey eyes and brown having been born at Palmyra, Pa.,
halw Age 49 but look younger on ac- where he received his early school
count of my cheerful disposition. Now,
Ing. He was also a student at the
dear sir. I hnve given you a description
Normil School at
I am of German With, of Pennsylvania
of myself.
Pa. In 1874 he came to Sangood family, am poor but a lady. I
feel lhat with a good, true man, one ta Fe and Bhortly after secured a pocould be very happy, for I could love a sition as clerk in the postofflce under
good husband very dearly! Trusting Major Breeden.
Later he became
to hear soon any asking you to keep
chief deputy In the office of the in
my name confidential, I remain yours
truly. Please have your leading paper ternal revenue collector.
In 1880 be bought out the station
Insert the following
advertisement:
"Ib there a gentleman, 50 or 60, matriery business owned by H. B. Cartmonially Inclined, desirous ot wedding
wright which business he still con
a middle-agecheerful, affectionate ducts. Weltmer was at one time
widow and sood cook? Address generpresident of the board of education.
al delivery, Denver, Colo."
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yVrimshaw,
jfflce
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lean Printing company ana wno
waa
Here irom
reorm, iiuuuib,
Presiby
postmaster
appointed
sucwas
He
dent Garfield.
ceeded under the first Cleveland
administration
by Adolf Seligman.
Jacob Weltmer was appointed post
master by President Harrison and
when Grover Cleveland entered upon
his second term was succeeded by
Thomas P. Gable, now game and fish
warden. Simon Nusbaum was appointed by President McKtnley and served
until 1902 when he was succeeded by
Paul A. F. Walter who served until
1909,
being succeeded by Frank
W. Shearon, who made way for S. B.
Grlmshaw, who Is the third postmaster
to serve this year. The list of assist
ant postmasters In that time is even
longer than that of the postmasters
and Included among others. Probate
Clerk George W. Armljo, Frank An
drews, William C. Schnepple, Asher
W. Miller, Simon
Nusbaum, Henry
Woodruff, H. S. Kaune, A. J. Fischer,
Alfredo Hinojos,
F.
and
Knight
Percy
the present Incumbent.
Major Breeden was a native of Ken
tucky and he resigned as postmaster
to become assistant attorney general.
Later he went to Salt Lake, Utah,
where he Is practicing law. He served
as attorney general of Utah.
The postofflce which has been In the
Old Palace building for twenty years,
and previous to that for a short time
was in the First National bank building, and previous to that In the old

(

S

ralroadlngi entering
tne em,)lo, ot the AUantlc and Great
Western railroad. From Ashland he
went to Paoln. Kan., entering the employ of the Kansas, Fort Scott and
Memphis railroad, flnlshlns his apprenticeship as telegrapher and dispatcher. He held positions with the
Kansas C'tv, Fort Scott and Gulf, the
Leavenworth, Lawrence and Gulf, the
St. Louis and San Francisco railroads
successively, and then went to Denver
to work for the Denver & Hlo Grande
railroad which he left to take a position on the Chicago, Rock Island and
Pacific at Colorado Springs and from
there went to San Francisco to be
dispatcher and superintendent of the
North Shore, coming from there to
Santa Fe where as manager of the
Santa Fe Centrail railway, he made
himself popular by being a booster
for Santa Fe and its Interests at all
times and tbat most enthusiastically.
When he retired from the Santa Fe
Central, he became chief clerk at the
penitentiary, and a few months ago
was appointed territorial coal oil inspector, which position Be resigned to
take the posttnastershlp at Santa Fe.
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Adolf Seligman.
Postmaster From 1902 to 1909.
Adolf Seligman, who was postmaster from 1887 to 1891, was born
In Gaulgeshelra am Rhein, Germany,
The year 1894, was an Important one including Hon. W. H. Andrews, who
in 1843. He received his early educa
tion in his home town and served In in the life of Paul A. F. Walter, who lllter became New Mexico's Delegate
s
to Congress, and would have been
the army before coming to America
Just received his commission as
pointed consul to Prague, when ill
which was In 1863. Arriving at New
census supervisor for New Mexico, a nealtn !orcei hlm, t0 seek New Mex.
York, he soon left for the west com
not an ap- - ico's climate. Having secured a posl- lug direct to Santa Fe where he be position for which he was
pllcant, and who resigned the post- Hon on the Morning Journal, he went
mastership at Santa Fe the beginning to Albuquerque, but was induced to
of this year to take editorial charge come to Santa Fe where after only
of the Santa Fe New Mexican. In that three years' residence he was appoint- year he attained his age, cast his first ed, upon the recommendation of Hon,
vote, was a candidate on the Repub- - B. S. Rodey, postmaster by President
In
llcan ticket receiving the highest num- - Roosevelt, and was reappointed
ber of votes of any person on the 1906, serving almost seven years, when
ticket,
and together with another the Illness of Colonel Max Frost, the
the veteran journalist with whom Mr.
young man, just of age, started
Dally Globe, at South Bethlehem, Pa., Walter was associated as associate
which today is still one of the most editor of the New Mexican for ten
prosperous and most Influential dally years, compelled the retirement of the
It former and the position was offered to
papers In eastern Pennsylvania.
was a Republican paper in a Demo- - Mr. Waiter by the New Mexican Print- '
crallc Gibraltar and helped valiantly ing Company.
As collaborator of Colonel Frost, Mr,
to elect the first Republican Congress- "To the
man and the first Republican county Walter helped to compile
officers the district had since the Civil Land of Sunshine," of which two edl- war. After three years as editor of dons were printed for the St. Louis
the Dally Globe, Mr. Walter sold out exposition and numerous other pamphhis Interest to his partner and became lets, historical and doscrlptlve, of New
editor and manager of the Bangor Mexico mid its various parts. He has
also contributed fiction and poetry to
Dally News, another staunch Republican paper and from It returned to edit leading magazines although of late
Having ambi- years the press of manifold duties
again the Daily Globe.
tion to enter the consular and diplo- has kept hlm from following up these
successes.
Three
matic Bcrvlce of Uncle Sam, and in earlier literary
recognition of Mb party services, he yearB ago he was admitted to the bar
was endorsed by Senators Quay and ot (he Territorial supreme court, has
of the
Con served as first
PenroBe, by the Pennsylvania
gresslonnl delegation, by Governor New Mexico nar Association and is
Hastings, State Secretary Frank Reed- - the reporter of the supreme court of
er and the members of the legislature, the Territory.
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SIMON

Postmaster

NUSBAUM,

From

Simon Nusbaum, who was postmaster from 1898 to 1902, Is a native of
Harrlsburg, Pa., and received his education in the schools of Philadelphia.
Before coming to New Mexico in 1878
he was In business at Peoria, 111. Upon his arrival at Santa Fe he entered
as
the store of Seligman Brothers
post-mas- t
bookkeeper. He was assistant
of for four years under Adolf
Sollgman; was assistant in the omce
of Surveyor General E. F, Hobart and

1898

to

1902.

Secretary
also
under Territorial
Thomas. Levi A. Hughes appointed
blin deputy Internal revenue inspector and he also served for one month
as district clerk under Judge N. B.
Laughlln. After retiring as postmaster, his fine ability as an accountant
secured him his present place in 1903,
as assistant In the office of territorial
J. II.
treasurer, first under Hon.
Vaughn and then under
Miguol A. Otoro,

WILL BE GREAT
RUBEL MONTOYA WAS
MIXTURES OF BREEDS.
KILLED ACCIDENTALLY.
'
Trinidad, Colo., Oct. 2. An Inquest
was held at Thatcher over the body Los Angeles Crank Training Orphans
of Indians, Japanese, Mexican
of Rubel Montoya ot Wagon Mound,
and American Nationality,
New Mexico, who was shot and killed!
rr- on Monday by his cousin, M. Vasquez,
and the jury returned a verdict to the
ng u0(u,i), Calif., Oct. G. Bellev-effethat the killing was accidental, lng tnnt a ,10rfe(,t raco Clln 0iv ,e
and Vasquez wos released from cus- - fo.mP(1 by nmigamating
the races,
tody. Thatcher Ib a small station Dr M A S(,lmU hls BBgemblcd the
miles east of here on the ,.,,
thirty-fiv, vn,.,,i,a nminn.iiitin. whom
Santa Fe and the men were in charge he
wl, tram wlh (he llfa tlmt (ncy
ot the coal chutes at that place. The neTn
He aIready n8g
killing occurred In an old boxcar oc, '
,i Pnr.
Am,.

cupled as a bunkhouse and no one
It. Vasquez says that he dropped
Ills revolver on the floor and it was
discharged accidentally.
PEARY WILL 8UBMIT

HIS PROOF8.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 6. Peary
has accepted iho Invitntion of the Na- tlonal Geographical Society to submit
bis proofs to them for verification,
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Linconln County
Gives $2500 to
Commission
GARRIZOZD-RqSWEL-

SURVEY

L

Special Programs for Holi
days to be Observed by
Schools.
Territorial
Engineer Vernon L.
Sullivan has returned from a trip to
Lincoln county where he went over
the survey of the Carrizozo-Roswel- l
scenic highway. The road will be
less than one hundred miles and at
Its steepest point, Nogal bill, will
have a grade of nine per cent. The
present maximum grade Is twenty-fivper cent. The board of county commissioners at Its meeting this week,
declared the surveyi a public highway and donated (2,500 to the Good
Roads Commission 1Q begin work
with. This prevents a delay In construction until after December 1, when
appropriations by the. .Territory be
come available. ,
Special Programs.
The office of the territorial super
intendent of public Instruction is at
work preparing programs for ThanksBirth
giving, Christmas,, Lincoln's
day, Peace Day Memorial Day, Arbor
and Bird Day and New Mexico Day,
which has been observed on February
2, the anniversary of the signing ot
for which some other day may be
adopted later. Suggestions will also
be Included for obs.
Day. The legislature made an appro
priation for the printing of these programa in book form. It is not urged
that every one of these days shall be
observed each year by the schools but
the programs will be made available
and each school may select what days
to celebrate.
Notaries Public Appointed,
Governor Curry has appointed the
following notaries public: Joseph E.
Smith of Socorro, Socorro county;
Moses B. Stevens, Las Cruces, Dona
Ana county.
Resigned at Assistant Postmaster.
Assistant Postmaster Alfredo Hino- jos has resigned his position and
Asher V. Miller whom he had suc
ceeded, has been appointed in
his
place.
Territorial Finances In Fine Shape.
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Saf-forhas just completed his niOnthly
report showing the financial condition
of the offices of the'eounty treasurers
it the close of business on the last
day of August. It shows that the var
ious counties had on deposit In the
designated depositories $912,919.43;
that the receipts during the month
were $128,757.24 and the expenditures
$11!). 656. 73.
The amount on deposit
by each county is as follows:
Bernalillo
$71,490.90
Valencia
71,461.80
69,445.32
Eddy
Grant
60,602.91
44.159.01
Quay
43.716.66
San Miguel
Lincoln
40,595.63
Rio Arriba
39,520.28
Colfax

Torrance
Union
Otero
Socorro
Santa Fe
Dona Ana
Luna
Guadalupe
Taos
Sierra
Chaves
Mora
Sandoval
Roosevelt
San Juan
McKtnley
Curry
IRRIGATION

.

39,308.98
38,587.27
38,248.39
38,176.68
35,756.36
35,189.70
32,923.07
31.367.40
26,072.09
25.857.72
25.074.07
19,802.75
16,788.22
15,406.75
14,877.49
13,462.81
13,364.43
11,662.74

FRANK

Spokane, ..Wash., Oct 6. Arthur
Hooker, secretary of the 18th National
Irrigation Congress, which will meet
at Pueblo, Colo., late In September,
1910. has directed a communication to
E. Dana Durnnd, director of the United
States census, urging that a special
report, containing all the Information
available regarding private projects,
be Included In the census of 1910.
This would show the totnl acreage and
crops and values for 1908 and 1909.
also the number of persons depending
upon Irrigated lands for their liveli
hood, the amount of capital Invested
nnd the companies engaged in irrigaMr.
tion In each state and territory,
Hooker has also sent letters to officers of the organization, requesting
them to jike up the matter with their
Representative in Congress. He shows
that information Is no wavailable re
garding nntlonal projects, nut as many
interests are concerned in private
work, more complete reports are

W.

Postmaster

regam;

TRAGIC

DEATH

OF
OLD TAOS

INDIAN.

Against Plnon Tree by Runaway Team at It Dashed Over a
Stee.i Precipice.

Hurled

Estrella, a widely known

Taos

In-

dian Is dead. He was a brother
of
Standing Deer, the present governor.

Estrella

held many Important

posi-

tions In the pueblo the past 40 years
He knew Kit Carson. On Monday

morning he went into the mountains
for wood. Returning he was stricken
with heart failure and wrapping his
blanket about him he laid down on his
load of wood to die. The horses how

Alamosa,

Colo., Oct. 6.

ever, ran away and jumped over a
deep declivity. One horse was killed
the wagon smashed and Estrellal
body was hurled against a pinon tree,
where it was found bv a searching
party. In his youth Estrella fought the
Cheyennes and Comanches abd was a
life long friend of the pale faces. He
was buried in the old Pueblo church
at Taos on Tuesday.
MARK TWAIN'S
DAUGHTER

A

West Redding, Conn., Oct. 6.

BRIDE.

Clara

L. Clemens, daughter of Mark Twain,
was married today to Osslp Gabrlel-owitsc-

the Russian pianist.
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THOMAS

P. GABLE,

Postmaster From
THUNDERSTORM D0E3 GREAT
DAMAGE IN SAN LUIS VALLEY.

SHEARON,
of 1909.

Part

Frank W. Shearon, who has the coin, Neb. Ill health compelled him to
distinction of having served In three na,H, hie naMi-- otttttt Tnr Vow MPVH
w- in wnere ne soon
important government positions
of
one year, yesterday took charge
the office of district clerk of the. J.
ness and courage of his convictions.
He was chief clerk In the office of
Fie,
tug Elmer Marsh, who former Commissioner of Public Lands
uk the position temporarily upon A. A. Keen, and was the principal figthe retirement of Clerk Francis
C. ure around whom
was waged the
Wilson.
At the beginning of the year, memorable fight that resulted In the
Mr. Shearon was assistant attorney resignation of former Governor Hager-man- .
Mr. Shearon, in that episode,
general but upon solicitation of his
political friends he accepted the posi- refused to be Intimidated In the stand
tion of postmaster, succeeding Paul he took for what he conceived to be
A. F. Walter, whose example of reright. On May 19, 1907, he was
assistant in the office of Atsigning voluntarily he followed seven
months later. Mr. Shearon has been torney General J. M. Hervey, and was
a resident of Santa
Fe about
five of valuable service In that departyears, coming here, as did his prede- ment. Last August he was admitted
reasons.
health
cessor, for
Although to the practice of law before the teronly 34 years of age, he had seen ritorial supreme court after a highconsiderable public service before ly creditable examination for which
coming to Santa Fe.
he had prepared himself not only by
He is a native of Falrbury. Neb., hard study but by the experience of
where he attended the public schools. a decade of service In positions that
He graduated from the Lincoln Nor- - brought him into contact with the leg- mal University, and was appointed al phases of many varied activities.
court reporter of the first Judicial dis Mr. Shearon was married in Nebras
trict, Nebraska, which position he ka six years ago, and with Mrs.
held several years, resigning it to ac- Shearon occupies a cozy home In this
cept the position of chief clerk In the city, with whose Jnterests he has
law department of the Chicago, Bur- identified himself and for which he
lington and Qulncy railroad at Lin- - boosts In season and out of season.

WORKS STATISTICS
FOR NEXT CENSUS.

During the
continuance of a severe electrical
storm which passed over San Luis
valley, lightning struck and killed two
horses attached to a farm wagon, set
fire to a stack of hay estimated at
about 100 tons, and slightly Injured
.,,,,.
three Mexicans working In the field.
The horses nnd hay belonged to Patrick Wllkens, who estimates his loss
..
UAIunir.DO
at $1,500.
SOLO TO SOUTH AMERICA.
The storm was accompanied by
snow and hail in the mountains, and
New
York, Oct. 6 Klnly Mack, reports received late this evening indiwinner of the Brooklyn and Suburban cate considerable damage to crops
handicaps In 1906 has been sold to throughout the valley. The storm
Buenos Ayrcs for $5,500 for breeding lusled half an hour, and caused a fall
lu temperature ot 25 degrees.
purposes.

.

M

1894

to

1898

Thomas P. Gable was born in Plutle helped In framing the public school
county, Mo., March 12, 1831. He Ib of bill. In 1894, he was appointed postGerman ancestry, who were among master by President Cleveland. Ho
1S75 to Miss Claribel
the early pioneers lu Pennsylvania, was married In
Mr.
McWhirt, a native of Illinois.
where his father, Barney Gable was Gable has
the unique distinction of
born In 1812. In 1855, Mr. Gable's
having served as a member of the
parents located In Leavenworth, Kan., Kansas legislature when he was only
being among the first settlers In that 23 years old, the youngest man who
city. In this town, Mr. Gable attendhad ever been honored In so signal a
ed the public schools. For six years manner. Mr. Gable was appointed terhe worked as clerk In the postofflce al ritorial game and fish warden by GovLeavenworth, although merely a boy. ernor Curry nnd he Is proving himIn 18S1 he came to New Mexico and self a hustler In that position who Is
In 1885 to Santa Fe, as warden of the doing great work In
protecting the
New Mexico penitentiary, holding tlmt game laws and In restoring to Now
Important and difficult posilion for two Mexico the name of being one of the
years. In 1889 he was elected a mem- best hunting and fishing grounds In the
ber ot the territorial

legislature and United States.

r.
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Santa Fe this afternoon, combusiness.
A report published by the El Paso
0. A.
Herald, has It that Attorney
twice
Larrasolo of Las Vegas,
ran for Congress, Intends to settle at
El Paso.
Miss Nellie C. Fuller of Menonlmee,
Wis., who has been visiting relatives
at Kspanola, was In Santa Fe yesterday on her way home. She was a guest
at tlio Palace.
Hon. Malaqulas Martinez of Taos,
arrived last evening and today la bea coal oil
ing coached In his duties
Inspector by his preaecessor Samuel
B. Grlmshnw.
Mrs. Kawson Warren, who Is spending the soasou at Santa Barbara, California, Is reported to be much Improved In health and expects to return to Santa Fe In spring.
Dr. F. A, Jones, the well known
geologist of Albuquerque, la completa
ing his preparations to accompany
prospecting expedition to Tiburon Island In the Gulf of California.
Governor Curry expects to make a
short trip to Roswell next week. Upon
his return Territorial
Secretary Nathan Jaffa also expects to make a hurry trip to his old home town on the
ltor

In

ing on official

Personal Mention.

SEPTEMBER 30, 1909.
an Albuquerque
Arthur Everett,
businessman, was a noon arrival.
W.
D, & R. G. General Freight Agent
I). Shea was a visitor In Albuquerque
yesterday.
In
Henry J. Arnold of Denver, la
town on a business trip. He Is a truest
at the Palace.
Miss Ida Krlck, who has been at I.a8
Graces for the past year, reached

Curry, will return this evening from
Albuquerque where she was summoned as a witness In district court.
Thomas G. Vlck Roy of Denver, has
taken quarters at the Palace hotel, as
he Intends remaining in Santa Fe
where he has engaged In business.
Dr. James M. Simpson of Albuquerque, who has been appointed a surgeon In the U. S. army, has tweii ordered to proceed to Presldlo.'Callfor-nla- .

home yesterday noon.
John L. Zimmerman, civil euglneer
of Us Vegas, Is a visitor In town. He
Is a guest at the Claire.
M. O'Nell, mining man from Cerrll-los- ,
Is In town on business,
lie Is

E. U. Tan!, auditor of the New Mexico Central Railway Company, who
has Just returned from a trip to Pittsburg, Pa., spent yesterday at Albu-

THURSDAY,

"Judge Wm. H. Pope, Clerk S. I.
Roberts and Reporter A. L. Hull returned last night from Clovis, where
they have been holding Ihe Curry
term of court. They will bo
XMrun. mnlf point to wak ktdw county
Wi
Th Kidneys, like thslHesrt. aud the hero until Sunday night or Monday
Hervel.
Btorasrli. find their weakiieu, not in in organ and then
go to Carlsbad, where the
luell. but In the nerrei tht control and inula
and itreiiithen them. Dr. Shoop'i KMtorMi ve Is fall term of Eddy county court opens
medicine
pecMkadlr Prepared to rcaoh thene
Roswell
Rully
legally
Monday."
controllius nerves. To doctor the Kldnert aloa
li futile. It Is wute ol Urns, and oi money m Record.
Is
of
If
urine
the
Pollard
slopEspanola,
"I'your
achei or li weak,
Hcnryi
acaldt, or Is dark and strong, if you have tymptpmi
othor dlHtreutng or dangerous kid. ping at the Claire.
of BrlgliU
month-- "
Architect I. H. Rapp went to Albuney dlieaae, try Dr. 8huop'a Restoratives
est what It can and will
Tabled or tlquld-n- d
querque and Los Limns yesterdny.
do lor f ou rjrurglit noommaud sad sail
Attorney Charles F. Eirtley has returned from a business visit to

Weak Kidneys

Dr. Slioop'o

.ootoratiuo
CO.

STRIPLING-BURORW-

registered
evening.

at the Palace

on

Saturday

Surveyor General John W. March
was a passenger for Albuquerque yesterday.

Is the joy of the household, for
without it no happiness can be
complete. Angels smile stand commend the thoughts
and aspirations of the mother
ben di iitr over the cradle.
The ordeal throueh which the expectant mother must pass is such that
she looks forward with dread to the hour when she shall feel the thrill
of motherhood.
Svery woman should know that the danger and pain
h
can be avoided by the use of Mother' Friend, which
of
renders pliable all the par-is-,
assisting nature in its work.
By its aid thousands of
women have passed this
l.oo
bottle of
criMsin suiciy. drU(,i,,i,,
vi,iiie

"VOICE,
child-birt-

book of lnf ormtln to womni wnt true,
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
Atlanta, G.

Colonel Ralph E. Twltchcll has returned to Las Vegas from a visit to EXAMINATIONS FOR 8PECIAL

the east.

W. A. Bayer, chief clerk at the peni-

tentiary, was a visitor at his former
home, Albuquerque, yesterday.

mm

and facts necessarv to the completion
AGENTS OF THE CENSUS. of the schedule.
At least several days prior to the
Good Positions Open to Applicants of test each candidate wil be furnished
In
Statistical
Work
a
Experience
copy of the schedule and a set of
At Three Places.
Instructions regarding the
printed
method ot filling them In.
Census Director E, Dana Durnnd anThe papers prepared by the candinounces November 3 next as the date dates in these tests will be garded,
for making a practical test of the and a perfect mark will represent 50
for ap- points of a scale of 100 In
qualifications of applicants
determining
pointment as special agents for the the final grade of a candidate. The
census
collection of the thirteenth
grading of the remaining 50 points
statistics of manufactures and mines will depend upon the evidence ot the
Blank applications candidate's .
and quarries.
previous experience as
may be obtained now by writing the shown on his application blank. All
No applications
bureau of census.
applicants who receive a combined ratwhich are received after the close of
ing of 70 will be placed on the eligible
business October 25 will be consid- list.
ered.
Applicants who have had satisIn a circular of instructions relallve
In the collection of
to the subject the director states that factory experience
In census work will be exabout January 1, 1910, the bureau will statistics
cused from the practical tests and
employ from 1,600 to 1,800 special
on the eligible register. Also
agents. As far as possible It Is de- placed
servsired to obtain for this work persons those who have passed the civil
who have had college or university ice examination for special agent and
courses In statistics or economics, examiner, bureau of corporations, or
Perand persons who have had service In special agent, bureau of labor.
the accounting department of some sons coming within these exceptions,
to file the apmanufacturing or other business es- however, wll be required
plication In completed form.
tablishment.
Selections from the eligible register
When an application Is complete in
every particular It should be mailed will lie made as the needs of the servto the director of the census, Wasjir to require. Eligibility is not of Itself
a guaranty of appointment, but selecIngtou, D, C. Care shouliUBta
to attach sufficient
the ea tions will lie made solely with reference io equipment and availability for
velope containing t)
.)Cation
appoiuim.ait.
If the applicant's stateTuui.il.
C
There njll be no geographical
business training and experience and
ol appointments as such. It
the
and
education are satisfactory,
re- will be the policy, however, as far as
application is complete in every
spect, a card will be mailed to the practicable, to assign appointees to
reapplicant advising him when and duty In the localities In which they
where to appear to complete the pre- side, and it therefore follows that the
scribed practical test In filling out a number of agents to be appointed from
schedule such as Is required in the a given state or locality will depend
actual work of a special agent.
largely upon the amount of work to bo
or locality.
Applicants must be careful to state done In that Blate
Through the courtesy of the United
In their applications the place selected for taking the practical test. A list States civil service commission, the
of the places where this test may be practical test will be taken before
taken ls given below. The applicants the local board of civil service examinmust be citizens ot the United States; ers on November 3, 1909, at any of the
between the ages of 20 and 60 years; places named below. Applicants must
in good health and physically able state In the applications where they
to perform the required duty; and of desire to take the practical test FailThese ure to do so may result In failure to be
good character and habits.
facts must be vouched for by at leaBt examined.
two persons who are personally ac
New Mexico:
Albuquerque, Las
Vegas, Roswell.
quainted with the applicant.
Arizona: Douglas, Phoenix, Pres-cot- t,
Applications will be accepted from
Aucson.
women having the required exper
Colorado: Denver, Durango, Fort
ience and education, but the opportun
Puity for their employment In this work Collins, Grand Junction, Leadville,
is slight, and but few, If any, such eblo, Trinidad.
Texas:
Amaiillo, Austin, Brownsappointments will be made.
Director Durand states that, gen ville, Dallas, El Paso, Houston, San
erally speaking, the duties of Bpeclal Antonio, Waco.
agents will consist In obtaining, In
GERMAN
person from manufacturing establish TWENTY-TWments and mines and quarries, the
NOVITIATES FOR CONVENT,
indicat
as
statistics required by law,
ed in the printed schedules with which Thirty-on- e
Younj, Women From IreThese sta
they will be furnished.
land Have Also Joined the Slitere
tistlcs cover Investment, quantity and
of Divine Providence In Texas
value of products and ot raw materi
San Antonio, Tex., Oct. 6. Tearing
als used, number of employes and themselveB loose from their homes,
their
Gerwages, character and quantity parents and friends. 4wenty-tw. Dower
elc.
man young women have entered their
The special agents will be divided novitiate with the Sisters of Divine
into two classes; Class I, chief special Providence at the Academy of the Inagents, who will collect statistics and carnate Word In this city. They arsupervise the work of assistant spe- rived here last Tuesday morning and
cial agents within a given territory or were accompanied by Mother Crecen-cl- a
dlBtrlct; and class 2, assistant special
and Sister Wunderllus. After passagents, who will be assigned to the ing their novitiate they will take the
di
collection of statistics under the
veil and thereafter are obliged to derection of, and subordinate to, spe vote their entire lives to the cause of
cial agents of class 1.
the church.
Chief special agents of class 1 will
young woA few days ago thirty-on- e
of
rate
receive compensation at the
men arrived here from Ireland with
to
$6 per day, including the same Intention. They also entered
from
Intervening Sundays. Assistant spe the Institution named. Authorities of
cial agents of class 2, If paid by the the Catholic church then interviewed
day, will receive from $:i to H for gave as reason for these Importations
each day, Including Intervening Sun- the fact that American women, and
days; but such agent may, however, more especially In this case, Texas
basis.
be compensated on a piece-pric- e
women, were too fond of life to conseThe chief special agents will be em crate it to the service of the faith.
ployed from six to fifteen months and
the assistant special agents from IT COSTS MONEY
three to six months.
TO BE SANITARY.
Each special agent will, upon apstaofficial
an
be
assigned
pointment,
Therefore the Farmers of Kansas and
tion, and no expenses of subsistence
Missouri Have Raised Price
will be allowed any special agent
of Milk.
while working In the Immediate vleln- Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 6. "It costs
ltv of his station.
be sanitary," says the farmSpecial agents who are necessarily money to
absent from their designated stations ers of this vicinity, and accordingly
ot milk, giv
engaged on official business, will be thev have raised the price
saniallowed their actual and necessary ing as their reason, that the new
the
increase
greatly
in
and
regulations
a
diem
tary
per
traveling expenses
lieu of subsistence under regulations cost of production. The price Is tho
to be hereafter promulgated.
highest ever known to retail dealers.

querque.
Ralph Easley, attorney at Estnncla,
Sheriff Charles Closson will go to
ls here to visit his parents, General
of
A.
Hubbell
Frank
I.as Vegas this evening to bring back
and Mrs, Charles F, Easley.
W. P. Garslde, general agent of
Albuquerque, was among the arrivals
David Baker arrested there on the
Hon. Victor Ortega of Chlmayo, prothe Santa Fe at El Paso, called on charge of having avoided paying a
a
ls
and
from Albuquerque yesterday
bate Judge of Santa Fe county, la in
City Agent H. S. Luts today.
Claire.
Fe.
bill
In
the
at
Santa
bonrd
guest
town holding a session of Ihe court.
Carlos Creamer, of the Santa Fe
Dr. A. Beckwlth, a woman osteopa-thls- t
Bishop J. M. Kendrick of the Proa
Mrs. Rumaldo Ortiz, wife of a prom
Water and Light Company, was
ls In town to attend
of
testant Episcopal church, who makes Pecos,
Rnton,
Narclso Sanchea left for
visitor In Albuquerque yesterday.
She inent merchant of Cupulln, Colo., ls
Santa Fe
residence
summer
of
at
board
his
meeting.
the
osteopathy
his home at Tierra Amarllla, Rio Ar
Game and Fish Warden Thomas P.
visiting her sister, Mrs. Luis E. Alarid.
the Palace.
and in winter lies at Phoenix, Ari.,
He returned ls a guest at
riba county, yesterday.
Gable has returned frou an official
Harry W. Kelly, the Las Vegas
C. H. Conner of Albuquerque,
Dr.
ChaAea F. Stevens, thTenerge.lc from Albuquerque where he took Mrs,
trip through Union and Colfax counof osteoiiathy, wholesale merchant, has returned to
the
board
of
president
Sunches to have an i nation per
the Meadow City from a visit to the
ties.
sheriff of Lincoln county, was In conis in the city to attend the meetings of east.
formed.
L. A. Gillett, special asent of the
of osteopathy today.
sultation today with Governor Curry
board
the
of
B. M. Thomas, of the local forest
Mrs. Jefferson Raynolds, who had
general land office with headquarters and Territorial Engineer Vernon U.
Hon. Alfredo Lucero, merchant at
service, returned Inst night from Flag Santa
In this city, was a visitor yesterday In Sullivan on
is in Santa Fe to attend been visiting her son J. W. Raynolds
good roads matters.
Cruz,
the
he
attended
ranger'B
staff, where
Albuquerque.
of the board of county and family in this city, lias returned
Congressman Bartholdt of SL Louis
De- - the meeting
m s,w F
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa
ittst school He reports the school as
commissioners of which he is a mem- to her home at Las Vegas.
and
In
extremely
success
Sreat
will leave on Saturday for Roswell to evening will not arrive until this
Adjutant General R. A. Ford return
ber.
look after personal business affairs.
a teresting.
been delayed by
Hon. Jose Ortiz y Pino of Galisteo, ed this noon from his visit to Los Anof
AlbuquerClaudia
Miss
Albright
- He will return to Santa Fe next week. trip to thehaving
Grand Canon. Arizona,
com- geles, where he was in attendance at
a musics member of the board of county
"Mr. and Mis. J. Van Houten of Ra
Mr. and Mrs. Max Nordhaus, who 'que, who was to have given
attend- the sessions of the National Guard
o missioners, is in Santa Fe In
benefit
the
Fe
for
Santa
recital
j
at
beauIn
at
urn at present
Berlin, visiting have been staving
their
ance at the quarterly meeting of the convention.
Simon Cohn. former tifii mountain home at Trout Springs. 'the Sanitarium building fund, left last board.
Hon. Solomon Luna of Los Lunas,
Mr.
will for the past two months, returned to evening for New York to begin her
who
H. Chavez, special officer from Los will leave Albuquerque this evening
residents of the
Grand
engagement.
avenue
on
Opera
Douglas
their apartment
Angeles, accompanied by his wife and for Denver and Aspen, Colorado, on
return In a few minims.
Gulseppl Garibaldi, grandson of the children, arrived Saturday night, are personal business. He will be In Co"Las Vegas Optic.
Mrs. VanHonten will also return soon TesTeT2v C"Ti--JlLinwho was the guest
liberator,
'ore8'
I,allan
serv'
,
,
Harrv
their grandfather Mr. Aniceto lorado several weeks.
Vegas Optic.
to New Mexico."
J- Carrnth this week Intends to visiting
J. D. Mitchell of Victoria. Tex., an
Abeytia.
A. J. Fischer, secretary of the board ice formerly
-of
to
Island
the
mite njripin a boat
A. J. Fischer, secretary of the ter- - employee of the V. S. agricultural de
of pharmacy, will leave on Sunday for has arrived from Antonlto, Odoraoo;
t rrirflTi.ij- '""""1
last partment, who has been in town the
to attend the meeting of last evening. He will leave for the Colba, off the Wast of
Carlsbad,
forest school at Flagstaff today and he has a rubber plantation.
for El Paso and from there last few days, left today for home. He
the board ut Carlsbad. Clovis and
evening
Mrs.
He w ill go via El Paso will join B. M. Thomas, Bert Phil- j insurance Commissioner and Los goes to Carlsbad to attend a meeting was a guest ot the Palace.
on a trip to Jacabo Chaves left today for
General Francis J. Torrance, presiof the board.
where he will look after some personal lips and other foresters
Their
Lnnaa.
their former home.
.
the Grand canon.
Dr. M. C. Baker of Riverside. Cal., dent of the New Mexico Central Railmatters.
chlld-cltleft
M.
this daughter, Mrs. P.
Lienau and
"Judge H. L. Waldo, who
W. B. Prince has returned from a
a woman physician, ls here with an road Company, who has been at Alafternoon on a visit to ren, went with them as far as Albu- idea of locating. She is stopping at buquerque from Pittsburg, Pa., Is extrip to the headwaters of the Pecos ms' yesterday Kansas
ac-- '
will
relatives
visit
in
she
will
City,
family
qnerque. where
pected In Santa Fe this afternoon on
the Palace.
and the Truchas l eaks, which latter
General Manager J. E. Hur-jun,- u
after the. fair,
he climbed to their highest points. company
Adjutant General R. A. Ford arrived important business in connection with
F.
eastern
A.
Fe's
of
Santa
Paul
lines,
the
of
Mrs
AnNew Mexico Central.
frends
the
yhe
in Albuquerque today from Los
While on the trip he saw a heard of ley.
on a trip to the Pacific northwest, Walter will be pleased to learn that
he attended the national
Jose D. Sena is home from a
where
eleven deer two miles south of the
Mayor
geles,
U(,r tay at Santa Barbara, California
occupying the latter's private car.
and will return to week's visit to Socorro. He said that
Truchas.
to her health guard convention,
beneficial
Las
is
Optic.
Vegas
proving
the people ot the Gem City made
Santa Fe this evening.
Miss Alexia Durant. who has been
"Engenlo Rudulph today arrived In she expects to return to Santa Fe
Frederick O'Brien, editor of the splendid success of their fair and that
in town for several days left this morn
town from Roclada and departed for with her daughters Dorothy and Con- of
PhilipManlla,
News
Manila Cable
no man worked harder to attain that
Ing for her ranch on the Pecos. While Santa Fe. in company with a daughter- - stance on November 1.
was among last night's end than Hon. W. E. Martin, president
here she suffered with a severe attack
andl Archbishop J. B. Pltaval has return pine Islands,
Mrs. Engenio Rudulph
O'Brien
Claire.
at
is
the
He
arrivals.
of the fair.
of bronchitis. She has taken with her her little son. From the Capital
City'ei from a tour through Lincoln and ls a warm personal friend of Governor
to her ranch a dressmaker and another
of Espalona,
F. R. Frankenburger
they go to Nambe, sixteen miles out, Cnave8 counties where he administer-a- t Curry.
woman to act as companion.
a e(, ,h- - rite o confirmation in a nunireturned yesterday to his home takwhich town Mr. Rudulph has
from
returned
has
O.
W.
Alexander
John
County School Superintendent
country store." Las Vegas Optic.
ber of parishes. At Roswell, where he Taos where he made an overland trip ing his wife who for a number of
V. Conway
will leave Sunday afterDr. C. A. Wheelon lias returned was for four
days, he was the re in an automobile, to attend the cele- weeks was a patient at the Sanitarium.
noon for the Southern school districts. from Roswell where he attended
Mrs. Frankenburger was greatly bene
of much social attention.
cipient
bration of San Geronlmo. He reports
While there will InBtal the teachers
fited by her stay in Santa Fe and is on
of
meeting of the Board of Osteopathy
Frederlck
O'Brien, publisher
that the celebration was a grand sucof Galisteo school district No. 8. and of which he Is the secretary. He says
the Cabl(J New9 at Manlla. Philippine cess and exceeded anything he had the road to complete recovery.
He
of Lamy school district, No. 12.
that he was astonisnea to nun kos- - ,sand8 a frlend ot Governor Curry theretofore seen.
Rev. Cruz Martinez of Dulce, Rio
will make the trip overland accom- well so
a
and
prosperous
progressive
hu M!U1)a dayg, ls expected
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bartlett. form- Arriba county, and Rev. Euloglo Mon.
panied by Miss Agues Rael, who has city and also marveled at the rapid durng
tnAKV nn . v,.,t from s
Fra. erly of this city, are at present at toya of Taos, were pleasant visitors
been engaged to teach at Galisteo.
the county development of Clovis,
and wnl be a guest 0I Governor the new town of Courtland In Arizona, in the Ney Mexican office today on
Arrangements have been made so seat ot lurry couniy.
mansion.
Curry at tne executive
not far from the New Mexico bound- their way home from attending the
that the superintendent can address
Mrs. S. S. Sutherland and daughter,1
0n last Thursday afternoon, Mrs. ary, where they have filed on valu- conference of the Methodist Episcopal
the citizens of these two districts on
over
,
left
this
In
Miss
morning
Bemice,
M Diaz Ptertained with a tea
able lands. They expect to return fo church at El Paso, Texas, where they
the compulsory education law.
had been four days.
D. & R. G., for Tres PledraB, where honor of M99
parrett of Mltchel, Santa Fe for the winter.
Arthur T. Tart, who has been em- the
to join Mr. 8oun Dakota, who Is in Santa Fe as
.Mrs. Sutherland goes
Hon. E. A. Mlera of Cuba, is In SanMrs. J. B. Lamy left for the east, last
ployed as a forest guard on the Pecos,
Sutherland who is stationed there in lne guest 0f her aunt, Mrs. 8. O.
ovenine for an extended visit. After ta Fe today from his home at Cuba,
has resigned his position, the resigthe forest service. vright.
Diaz visiting for a week In New York City, Sandoval county, and will go to
with
the
the
For
occasion,
Lamy
nation lo take effect today. He Intends
has accepted a position residence was beautifully decorated she will sail for Paris, where she will tomorrow to look over the catle and
to leave today for El Paso, where he Miss Beatrice
and will throughout with dusters of autunm be met
that
as
teacher
will
at
both
Mr.
place,
and
other
T.
stock
W,
he has bought from
Lamy
by
has accepted a position as traveling
teach the coming term. She opens leaves. In addition to the flowers used visit many of the interesting parts of Hanna, who has sold out his holdings
representative for the El Paso division i the school next Monday. Miss Slither- - to work out the color schemes
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